
Fremont County Democrats Monthly Meeting Minutes

February 17th, 2013 4pm 
11 people in attendance

Agenda - 
Inauguration trip report
Review meeting notes from last meeting
Treasurer report
Webpage presentation
New and old business
State council meeting
Upcoming elections -
Program coordinator

✓ Things to do.

Inauguration Report from Ruth
Ruth - Got 8 tickets from Enzi's office.  Also cheap plane tickets from Hotwire. Couldn't see much or hear much.  Inclement weather.  Left and watched on the television.
Jenni - took students to the inauguration parade.  She and the group of 14 students were also there for the Native American Summit. It was a motivating experience for everyone.

Meeting Minutes
No meeting notes available from last meeting.  

Treasurer's Report
We're solvent.  Mike couldn't be here today. He will be here next month

Webpage Presentation
Bruce's presentation - Bruce's registered a domain name.  TurnFremontBlue.com

✓ Photography welcome.

• Has a homepage set-up.
• Linked to WDP
• Linked to the Fremont Facebook page
• About page - general info. and contact info.
• Beliefs page - county platform
• Links page - NDP WDP Casper- Star, Wyofile, Wyoming Public Media, Wyoming Legisture, LegiScan, Project Vote Smart 

✓ Please e-mail Bruce with link contributions and feedback on the webpage

Roland will send Robin Van Ausdall the link for the state page

✓ Blog page - need a group of people to write a series of blogs.  Minutes section.  Events Page.  Service projects, etc.  Contact Bruce
****Send ideas or contact Bruce through the contact portal on the webpage to increase our visibility on Google

Blog ideas from discussion: Stand up voting, violence against women act, Medicaid money, reservation being exploited for natural resources

RSS feed - trying to make dynamic - pulling stories of the NDP, link for legis scan

Contact page - goes currently to Bruce, we will eventually decide who this should go to.  
Bruce is working on a vote tracking page, who voted for what legislation. Doesn't want to mislead, but is accurate and gets the info. out.

✓ If you have something you want to put on the website, send it to Bruce (see note ****),  In the future we'll have other administrator access.

bruce_palmer@nols.edu

Motion 1
Ruth - Call for a motion
Sally -Motion to accept webpage TurnFremontBlue.com as the FDP webpage
Gena -2nd
All in favor

New and Old Business - Nothing discussed

State Committee Meeting Reporting

• Acct. - $22,000.  State Party given 102,000 (from Obama campaign) used to hire people for the campaign, vote builder
• State office moved from Casper to Cheyenne - closer to legislature 1909 Warren. Currently understaffed.  
• State Committee needs funds.  

Victory circle - certain amount taken out of acct. - monthly giving - accessible on the webpage.  Helps the party to know dependable source. $43,000 yearly.  Encouraging more people to contribute monthly.  
• The state is hiring a communications director - funds from NDP.  2 full-time people.  Focus is new media.  Money needs to be spent on webpage and Facebook.  

 
• Focus now on new offices/positions coming open.  Need to identify candidates, getting people to run for positions.  Watch the paper, popular people, active in the community, writing letters to the editor.  Find someone who knows 

them, make contact.  A lot of Wyoming candidates spent money on print, it is not effective.  Spend the money on a intern who can make phone calls and do the foot work.  Invest in webpages and media

Concerns were mentioned in regards to the state party communication and support
✓ State party proposes suspending by-laws, more than one vice-chair so that more contact is made between the parties more regularly.  Intent to increase communication and responsiveness to county party needs. 

✓ If you are interested in being a co-chair let Sally or Roland know.

Question - who made the decision to move to Cheyenne?  Comment - Move allows for better communication with legislators

State party also proposes suspending by-laws based on gender equality
Question - How does this play with best person for the job?
Several agreed that the position should be based on best person for the job.
An additional argument for maintaining the by-laws based on gender equality.  We need to mentor candidates, just as we would for elections.  
The issue of people leaving county party positions with knowledge is problematic.  We need to adopt a mentoring and transition plan.  There is a mentoring and transition handbook.

It was discussed that the state party needs reservation representation.  Locally this will make a difference.  It is an untapped resource.  It is imperative that this be a priority for the state party to include this position when restructuring for 
better communication and support. Jenni presented facts on the number of recent elections where Native Americans played an important role in the campaign outcomes.

Ruth will write a letter to the state party.  Sally will review.
****contact Jenni for input

Pete Leighborn has volunteered to be the WDP historian.

Roland will type minutes, send to Sally for review and additions.  Roland will send to Bruce to post on-line

Legislators need help. Need more democrats, want all positions contested.  We need to work hard to identify candidates now.

Report of 
Gun owners of America - make NRA look liberal
Wyoming Liberty Group - Calling a stand up vote.  Taking pictures of voting.

WDP - Red State Vote. Organized nationally to deal with Wyoming voters

March Election Suggestions
Nominate 
Bruce Palmer for Chair
Sherry - vice chair
Gena - Secretary
Mike - Treasurer

Change of March Meeting
Perry - Sherry would like to postpone next meeting to the 24th of March.
Ruth - will check for availability at the Hudson center.

Motion 2
Sally - Change the meeting to the 24th of March if the facility is available. 
Perry - 2nd Perry 
All in Favor

Please contact Jenni with information from the election results as she will be gone on the 24th



Increasing Attendance/Programming

Greeter proposed - Perry volunteered to greet people.
Suggestion - call your friends invite to the meeting
County party needs to pair with like-minded groups
Showing movies - Copyright discussed.  Some movies have social justice clauses.  Sponsor an event - charge admission the movie pays for itself.

Providing bumper stickers for all Fremont County Democrats.  
Develop new bumper stickers - bucking donkey - "you are not alone"

Donations
$68
Gena - Take to Mike

Current Legislation - Take Action.
HB 68 WLRC  - Talk to Matt Green from Laramie holds the critical vote.  
House - study to show how to transition people out of the WRLC
**Senate version - study to show the most effective way to meet needs of WRLC residents (amended senate version)  preferable.
✓ Please contact Matt - contact info. on TurnFremontCountyBlue blog.  We need the senate version to pass.  

The emphasis needs to be on what best meets WRLC residents needs, not all of these residents/clients would thrive in community based centers.  It shouldn't be about transitioning all people out. 

HB228 - sponsored by Lloyd Larsen….
$33,000 to study best plan for state to administer Fed. lands and transition these lands to state and then private ownership. Waste of money
Don't know who to contact.  

There has been a detrimental shift back to the states.  

HB 104-  Gun law resistance and direct violation of federal legislation.

Motion 3
Perry -
Motion to adjourn
Bob - 2nd
All in Favor

Actions
1.  Roland - send webpage link to Robin VanAusdall
2.  Ruth will write a letter to the state party about Native American representation on the state party.  Sally will review.
****contact Jenni for input
3. Roland will type minutes, send to Sally for review and additions.  Roland will send to Bruce to post on-line
4. Gena will take the $68 to Mike for deposit


